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A million miles and a million ways (2x)
a million miles and a million ways to go

the road is ruff and the road is rocky
the devil is luring he wants you to take the wrong way
the road is long and the burden heavy
a million men march and whole beap of them fail
they all worship false gods from dusk untill dawn
they kill little babies before they are born
they want to possess our brain
they want us to labour in their names
they make the rules and we have to play
can you hear the horns
please hurry up on your way
don't look aside we don't have no time to waste
don't disobey when Jah call you on his way
right will be thy and blessed be thy name

ref.

they are runnin and runnin and runnin and runnin
but where do they run to?
where do they run to?
they say boy take that way
and you'll get a big man one day
but do i want to?
tell me do i want to?
they are plannin and plannin and plannin and plannin
but where does that lead to?
where does that lead to?
they have no respect for Jah Jah
neither for his creation
bu twhere does that lead to?
let me tell you
ONE DAY THEY WILL CROSS THE MIGHTY BORDER
ON THAT DAY GOD'S ARMY IS GOING TO WRECK THEIR
TOWER
ONE DAY LOVE AND RIGHTIOUSNESS TAKE OVER
CHOSE YOUR WAY BUT FEAR GOD THE CREATOR
KEEP THE FAITH IN THE ALMIGHTY RULER
ALL QUEENS AND ALL WARRIORS KEEP THE FAITH AND
YOU COME OVER
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